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SAH B K t JSfigitte
A J K AHEM are not eQglbto to take

civil senice examinations If your

children would have been naturalized
at the sane time As mattes standyou win have to take out naturalizationpapers yourself This can be done at
once if you nave arrived at the age
of eighteen years I

DesBaa far Hawzgat Artkies-
Mahte articles are al

ways desirable but unless you knew

Employment thte kind is seldom to
be depended npon as a regular source
of income although a number of needle
workers who keep up to date and whe
do a good work to order enjoy
a fairly good income

A woman who attempts to era
money by means of handwork should
make it j point to see some ar-
tistic and equisitety dainty work that is
offered for sale at the leading shops In
this way she can familiarise herself
with the styles of needlework that are

kinds of work bring
Few needle women In this country are

able to reach the standard of imported
work

Even to know what is considered up
to date and artistic by the class of buy
ers who are fastidious is a distinct ad
vantage to the woman who wishes to
earn moray by means of it It te the
fret step to success because usually ft
Inspires the ambition to do similar
work

About wise Wife
Ignorant Miss Frances E WuTar was

an American educator and In
1R74 she became corresponding secretary
of the Womans Christian Temperance
Union and frcni W tin her death was
Its president In WSJ she founded the
Worlds Womans Christian Temperance

and in 1888 became its president
Miss Willard probably did more for the
cause of temperance than any other

of her time her friends and
admirers with whom she worked a life-
time signalized her achievements by
placing it in the CapitoL

Restoring Color af Hair
Mary Z S Many persons have suc-

cess m restoring bleached and faded
hair to its natural color by using a tea
made of walnut hulls Rub the tea

HOMEMADE FRILLS
PRETTY AND CHEAP

do the neck and wrist frills
worn with the taflormade wits of
every color design and material

chhTosi tuBe

And the best feature of the fasMoa
is that every woman may tf sloe wishes
be her own frill maker

Chiffon and lawn area uinVnlatiry
perishable but then trips of these ma

quite as becmnliig as those of lace
or

TO STOP SOUR BREAD
Many housewives make up bread at

night and find it has turned sour before

If you leave the snrr out at night and
then work it Into the loaves m the
morning you will find the bread win
taste better and never turn sour Sugar

have had a so k loaf no matter bow
soon I make it at night this
way and you will see the difference

awmy bread until it has
thoroughly cooled
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well Into the hair and
desired result is obtained
be made at home by green
walnut hulls in hot water The slam

Recipe for

follows Allow

honey te held in complete solution
a

put-

a
whole egg into it boll this until tile

egg swims above the liquor strain
turn Into a cask leaving Use bung oat
let it ferment te a temperate situation
after fermenting put the bung in diw
tightly Thin liquor may be enriched
by the addition of spices white Jama-
ica ginger cloves mace and cinnamon

tied in a muslin bag and bruised alt
together one ounce of each to fourteen
gallons of water Yeast may be added
also to accelerate fermentation Sack

hops and some brandy to the above
mixture

A Sam Hit
Henry Z The

te a Pagoda
San Toy

Retwaac the Weight
Avoirdupois The fMtowtas exercises

tend to reduce the weight abottt the hips
and abdomen Throw the hands above
the head with the palms outward the
arms extended and the body thrown
back as ouch as possible and then bend
forward at the watt keeping the knees
straight and trying to touch the floor
with It is difficult to do
without bending the knees Or lie flat

Ion a bed or couch and holding the legs
perfectly straight lift slowly without

the knees until they are at
right angles with the body Breathe
steadily The slower this exercise is
done the better You may not be able
to lift your kegs very high at flint but
with perseverance and practice
you will be to do it beautifully in
time

Passage sa Aersfiame
Miss E T D Just how to engage

passage for an aeroplane flight I cannot
say but trout the sign
the day is sot far distant when this
mode of conveyance will be as easy to
accomplish as a ride te a sightseeing
automobile Perhaps an interview with
the of the next airship which
comes tMs way may secure you the
coveted de The cost of course te a

not he felt wining to take a woman
passenger I can only suggest that you
write to some of the aviators for In-
formation t

GRASS ARTICLES
PLEASING GIFTS

coasters which are found during the
summer for sale a shore and moan
tab make delightful sifts

The forehanded woman does not lose
sight of this fact and te already pick
tag up a f

woman who embroiders is the round
one fully a fool in diameter and not
over two inches deep fitted with a
cover This win bold a goodly sized
piece oC needlework and impart to it a
most debctoos odor

There are some fascbmttog accesso-
ries for the workbag or basket made
of this grass The holders for scissors
as well as the tiny covered ease for the
thimble are particularly useful white
the small flat mats designed for coverts
of needlebooks may quickly be trans
formed into the needlebooks by

GINGERBREAD HINTS
When naklnsr gingerbread or molasses

cake it will be found a pleasing change
lo substitute strong coffee for half the
quantity if molasses called for by the
recipe If raisins are used bop them
and substitute the liquor for part of
the milk or molasses

apply tile

may also be bought at tile drug
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BEDTIME STORIES
Sammie and Susie Littletail

By HOWARD R GARIS

Co

II SAMMIE LITTLETAIL IS RESCUED
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Unde Wiggily Longeara and
IJttletall hurried from the

underground home to
Mamma LttttetsJI-
Bh nearly fainted
so completely
brought

Oh
of that trap cried Mamma UtUetaO
when she felt better Do you think

Oh no not much he said T was
caught te a trap awe when I was a
young rabbtt and I got over It Only X

took a dreadful cold from betas kept
out in the rate aul night We will bring
him safe home to you

While Uncle Wiggly Longears and
Papa LitUetil were on their way poor
Sammie left aU alone te the woods
with biB left hind foot ea
trap felt very lonely indeed

TU never take any more cabbage
without looking all around ft to see If
there Is a trap near it he said to

No indeed I will not and
he tried to get cut of the trap but could
not

Pretty soon he saw his father and his
uncle coming over the snow toward
Nina SlId he felt much better

Now we
Uncle Wiggler Lengeners to Papa Little
tail There be more traps about

So he sat up on his and Papa

theY both made their noses twinkle like
stars OB a very frosty night For that
is the way rabbits smHL and these two
were wise who could sail a

can smelt perfumery
Thev could not smell any traps and
thev could not see any with their
rce who was held fast by big left hind
leg

Does It hart vow
papa and he pot his trout paws

around bin little rabbit boy and gave
him a good hog

Not very much papa
but I

haw you ovt said Unde

WHEN
rescue Samme

much frightened
sue have done

only KYWUSQ
her sane prtsdp juice

hurry lid ST little boy out

he will be Uncle
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men
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strong hind feet he kicked the
snow and dried leaves front the trap
Then Sammie could see how he had
been fooled The trap was so covered
no that only the cabbage stamen snowed

The two rabbits tried to sect Sammie
out but they could not because the trap
was too strong

What shall we asked Pane LIt
tletail as he sat down and scratched
his left ear which be always did when
be was worried about anything

The trap Is fast to a piece of woodby a chain saW Unde Wfcpcuy

the wood and tIleD take Sammie thetrap chain and all home Office
we can can in Dr Possum tad He canopen the trap and get leg
out

So the two big rabbits set to work tognaw through tile wood to which thechat of the trap was fastened
Sammie UtttetaB tried not tocry from the pain but some tears ddcome and they froze on hi doseto hte little wiggly nose for it wasquite cold-

I should have given you a lesson abouttraps said Unit Wiggly Longears
then perhaps you would not have beencaught I

Finally the wood gnawed through
and Sammie with Ids unde on one
side DIll hte papa on the other to
help him reached home The trap
was still on his leg and he coilt notgo very fast In the three of themto go so slow that a hunter andhte after them They

however to down tbe hole
underground house Just to timej

aeon got tired of waiting and ventaway Then Dr was sent forstrong tail he quicklyopened the trap and Sammie was free
Jane put him in
safrass and elderberry tea Dr Possum told would have tostay ta the burrow tot a week untilhis leg was better gaarw it f

but his mother insfeted mI w ten youan adventure that huspunui to Susiewet te thfe store

away

O it Ja no wonder that he pepped bite
It

do

ears We Will have to

Samrni s

will give you a to-
morrow
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j Job as Womans First Aid to Matrimony j

By Dorothy Dix

ot i 1 J I t

i

IWI printing
finding that its girl employes
were married by the young men

they were bled has issued the
taK statement

Without intent this office has de-
veloped a continuous performance In
providing wedding ceremonies A fewyeas ago several young ladies were
taken Into tile composing room and

In fact their steady effort has
attracted attention from stable young
men who were looking for helpmate in
women capable of making nappy homes
for good men

We are not sure but what it would
be sire the oM maids a chance
by teaching them the trade of typeset-
ting bat the young healthy girls are a
pleasure to look upon a well ta to
have upon the pay rolls and there s a
chance for a quick intelligent girl not
only to k inn a trade but almost ar-
tahtty of getting an industrious hus
band by holding down a Job in this of-
fice Come girls we will do our part
and the future is up to you

This matrimonial boom ia the
ware printing establishment te partcu-
huiy signlncant Just now when the
mat liiiwuisl market has slumped gown
to rock bottom it shows very con-
clusively three thing
Three Thsags
It Stews

THE FIRST is that m a who want
good sensible wives are beainata to
look for them hi business offices and
riot at ainfc teas

THE SECOND Is that the working gM
has more chances to let married than
has her society sister

THE THIRD j that the working girl
literally has a better opportunity tomarry a real worthwhile man the sort
of a man that will amount to something
twenty years hence than has thegirt

These Mttle advantages
are the recompense that fate whicha stepmother after all offers to
the little Cinderella who stand behind
counters and sound typewriters

SIMPLE MEASURES-
TO BANISH ANTS

A small beg of sulphur kept in the
cupboard or drawer where ants are seen
will drive them away A strong

of carbolic acid and water poured
Into the holes kills all the ants it
touches and the survivors leave immedi-
ately

In taking rr ute spots from any fab-
ric use amnua a nearly pure then Jay

blotting paper on the spot and-
iron it lightly

For washing plants pot a MMespoo-
nI of of ammonia fet a quart of
moderately hot water dip a flannel
cloth n and imply wipe th plants oft
No rubbing te necessary

If you wish your house plants to
flourish put a few drops of of
ammonia in every pint of used in
watering A teaspoonful of spirits of
ammonia to a heath of warm water
used to wash hair brushes i an excel-
lent cleanser Just dip the bristle part
up and down in
see how quickly are
cleaned dry to the sun

If brooms are wet in boiling suds once
a week they will become very tough and
will not cut a carpet and win last twice

broom A late picture ring screwed
in the top of handle
venient way to keep the broom hanging
up

Cold rain water and soap will remove
mmhiic oil from washable fabrics

Where there are large famines and In
boardinghouses the coffee pot Is often
allowed to stand from one meal to the
next which makes the coffee pot

brown on tbe inside This may be
easily removed by putting a handful of
borax into the after it te emptied
and filling it half full of water Boll
wen and you will be surprised to see
how brown the water Is and bow fresh
and clean the pot Rinse out well and
it Is fit for use again

TO PACK BOTTLES
FOR SUMMER TRIP

When the time comes for the summer
fittttng nearly everyone has an array of
bottles to take alone Therell be ink
bay rum toilet ammonia mouth wash

liquor and some
dictoe thte many at the very least

And if the children are of the party or
it is a tramping jaunt other remedies
wfll probably be added

How many hearts have ached over
varments ruined by leaky or broken bot-
tles packed te a trunk

Tint all sorts and conditions of bottlesmay be packed in the trunk with perfect
safety in this wise Take an old hot
water bug cut off the top and sew small
brass rings to the edge using waxed
thread and exercising care so as not to
tear the rubber Run short ribbon
through these double like the
srtrhwr te an embroidery bag Place your
bottles carefully in thte receptacle pack-
Ing tissue paper between Lay two
sheets of btotthw paper on top draw
the strings secure tightly and this
friend te need maY be placed te the
trunk and travel any Stance without
disaster

USES HER PARASOL-
AS MEASURING ROD

When there is occasion fo measure
a floor a rug a piece of carpet or any-
thing else aid a resourceful woman
I am not disconcerted If I have my

umbrella or parasol Titii me Then
I can dispense with yard stick and tape
treasure No I do not mean that either
my umbrella or parasol is just a yard
In length but I always krow just how
long each is My father me the
usefulness of this bit of knowledge

I recall that first umbrella meas-
ured just thirty inches from the top of
the handle o the tip of the ferrule
With this as a basis it was a nice
little lesson n arithmetic to determine
just how many feet a room measured

iS ie y ayrrg MUgyiBy ynr
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respite the cost is moderate the improver wonderful-
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bard over columns of figures te ledgers
while their pampered halfsisters sit ona silk cushion and f ed upon strawberries sugar and cream And having theadvantage in the nuttier of wedbells sort of evens things w doesnt itAnd when you come to think of ftthe situation te perfectly logical There
headed man who wants a who willbe a help to him of a hindranceshould pick out a working girl insteadof a society butterfly To begin withtbe mere fact that b Is working and
certificate of character in itself forwoman

It shows that she gas principle andhonor that she hat Intelligence andindependence and and will bea staff upon which Her husband canlean hi the day of ad ersity not a mflistone about Reek that will pull himdown
Then there te no other such training

ness It teaches her
under provocation She learns

fully earned it herself and what stressand strain a man works under so thatshe can make a thousand excuses forhim when h comes home with frazzlednerves or urges economy that the
anything about money except spending
It never can
SaVs the
GiltEdge Risk

For all of these seers met are beginning to see that the real gHtedged
preferred risk in matrimony te the busi-
ness woman

The business girt has a better chance
to marry than the society girt for the
very simple reason that elms pasta in

in-
stead of to sit on the bank as
the does and pray for a-
tone sucker to swim her way

Propinquity te the great matchmakerany girt of even ordinary attrac
the

society of a man give them the bond
of a common nterest and the comma
ship of doing the mare sort of worktogether let the latent chivalry in Ida
soul be called out by his being a littlesorry for her for having to earn her
bread and fie him with a general

and respect for the cheery

Bails Horoscope jI

Tile stars but do not
compel

AwRust 3 18IP

Peerless bald tte rUtta
Per this the titan bright

sun anA Jupiter are hi highly
aspect today tndfcatiag

honor and soccer They who strive for
great and noble things are under bright
aspects All dealings between men that
alt at mutual benefit are favored to
this sign

Superiors will benefit from tolerance
and kindness and titer wh do favors to
others will profit

today It Is an evil time for injurt
or for tampering with those whs
Judge

Uranus Is in a that te always
held to indicate confusion of minds and
councils and an inability to see theLight course through entanglements

matters that are not entirely
dear should be postponed K possibly

The time will be fortunate for specu
lation or for enterprises that contain
doubtful factors

Truthfulness candor sincerity endhigh principles are under signs promislug that will triumph Those whoare guided absolutely by right motives
todav hi are question will pursue the
successful course

Great care must be used especially
by employes in any work that in-
volves the use of intricate formulasfigures or methods There temisleading tostmetlotts or
rors to catenation

The day Is marked as fortunate forthose who hire men or nuujeu
Travel new undertakings and re-

movals are under bright omens
In this period study science and art

should benefit There te danger how
ever for those who try to do important
matters requiring thorough knowledge
unless they are to full mastery of thensubject

Bakers brewers canners hotel keepers caterers nrovisloners and all whoare concerned with preparing or pre
foodstuffs or liquids are underhappy omens

In the household the sign te good forfish and for hiring maids

cress leeks onion bors radfeh andmustard under Mars
Persons with this birthdata will ben

efit during the twelvemonth from kindly actions done for others
Children are today under aspects

that promise loyal and true
slackness at conclusions and high alms
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ia which site faces Hte and
cant land a

that she deserves to have
carved on her tombstone

The who sees a man every day
and a dozen times a day has every ad-
vantage over the one who only sees
him when he feels In the mood of

on his best clothes sad going
around and making a formal call
Where Miss Seciety

Oat
Also the girl who knows the things

that he knows who te absorbed te the
scneroes and ambitions and can

interest to him than the brill ant
outside woman can be and that 1

where the working girl gets ia her
work and Miss Society loses out

The business girl has not a bet-
ter chance to marry than the society
girl but her chances of making a
rosily desirable match are betterthe society girls In reality no wom
an the world has so little oppor-
tunity of well as rich Amer
ican girls because our men are not
fortune hunters and as a general

are as shy of an heiress as
or rich who spends bartime between Newport and BumBeach and to the world outside

of Fifth avenue te an undiscoveredterritory never has a chance to marry
anything but a sapheaded or aguided youth whose only achievement
consists in being to break the

Is automobile often-er than anybody else who hs a
for throwing his fathers money-

at the birds wbo knows half of
chorus girls and whose sol matri-
monial recommendation is tbt he will
be good for big alimony

The men who are worth
the men wbo are going to be the
financiers and manufacturers iron
and steel kings the great editors and
political powers twvntv years

are not in society wasting their
time dangling around at andpolo meets They have their coats off
and their shoulders humped totting
or store or factory and the society

meeting them or
getting at them

But the business girl i Sallyon1
the spot and that te why she gets
them

And she deserves her good fortuneand heres wishing her luck

PARIS WEARS JET
MOURNING THE KING-

Paris the city beloved by the late
King Edward Is wearing to token of
mourning jewelry made of JeJ and this
black accompanies black hats
even when worn with colored frocks

There are km chains of me Jet beads
on which are hung gunmetal trinkets or
lorgnettes mounted with 1st handles
There are also slave bangles mas-
sive hoops of polished Jet which are
considered very smart and which show
to good advantage the roundness and
irhttenesB of a uretty arm Ore g y lit
tle Parisian actress who Is Jostly proud

let slave bangles over her silk stocking
Just above her hiirhheeled slipper

VALUABLE DISHES
FOR SUMMER USE

Ramekins are useful little dishes at all
times but especially In summer when a
bit of something savory is an agreeable
addition to a meal

Try the following Take some hoped
ham and chop It fine mix with it about
the same quantity of bread crumbs add-
a lump of butter a little milk and a
pinch of cayenne Put the mixture in
the ramekins sprinkle with bread
crumbs dot with butter aid bake

This dish may be varied t preparing
the mixture according to the above

and putting a larger baking
dish Make little hollows te tine mixture
and into each hollow break an egg then
bake

PRUNE GINGERBREAD-

For onehalf cupful lard and butter
mixed Add threefourths cupful mo-

lasses and onehalf cupful sugar two
weU beaten eggs a teaspoonfnl each

sour mOk
Add the of a lemon

ul of steamed and chopped

batter Bake te a medium oven

OUTING HATS
Smartlooking ontmg hats with large

round crowns and medium wide brims
the latter slightly turned up an tact
all the way round are of natural color
shantung the material laid on smooth
the edge bound with black velvet The
trimmings are scarfs of Persian silk
soft and fun laid In deep folds around
tile crown and finished with twists at
the left side held te place with Egyp-
tian ornaments
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B H STINEMETZSON CO
Manufacturers

F Street Corner 12th

Our 54th clnniversary
Sale of Furs

started yesterday with every promise f being ike
most successful sale we have ever held

The choicest Furs in the lest styles Gormettts arid
Sets are on

I T and Less Than Prices
That Will Prevail Later
SPECIAL FOR WEDNESDAY

Full fashioned Pony Coats 52 inches long handsome-
ly lifted with brocaded satin Regular 75
special for n 50

B H STINEMETZ SON CO
F Street Corner 12th

of
sale
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j Talks With the Puzzlers
By Frances Carroll
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HJE author of the penal Miss JU
marts K Everett turned up
bright and early yesterday

sod proud proved prop
arty as you will see by the foHowtag

Washington D C July lttCarroll
City

looking for

without my name This seinedquite odd too for only yesterc AT Imulled another to yon thoughwas one of a
The nameJeF condition of thishowee seemed quite easilyexplained f r the letter which accompanied it and a companion oneon the English was pub

after they were submitted Were
proof necessary it could be

found In this enclosure a copy Ihad preserved for referenceI hope the will netfind this set of plays too
disguised It might simplify It a bitfor those who work the puzzles
backward to know that the mtial
letters of the plays spell the name
of the author of one ofthem andtoo article occurs at theing omitted

spelling of the titles is mod-
ern arid hi that I have only adopted
the forms used by the majority ofour best writers te good
and undoubtedly proper for Mr

and the
seems an affectation for us to ding
to tile obsolete I hope In that I snail
not bring the puzzlers reproaches
thankful there are no errors to the
credit or discredit of the printer

that this letter has suffi-
ciently straightened out the mysteijr
of authorship and with best wishes
to the of I am

Very respectfully
QCI8S EVERETT

The Manor House
I Hiss Everett Peves
Authorship ef Pazzfe

In further xpnuMUfon I
the letter e
appeared at i same ages as the fore
going so it rr with Uncle Sam to ex-
plain the sh yon Ms negligence in
duced Brt better late than never
Is a pretty consoling reflection and I
am glad enough to hear from MissEverett thus early in the puzzle game
since her communication throws somelight upon the problem I am also delighted to find there are no errors
hi the presentation of the puzzle and Imust felicitate the author as well as
the puzzlers upon the manuscript Miss
Everett submitted
typed lucid TreMarranged piece of

letter
ti

Dear
tile pane to this 1mmy dbeaY

of My own hand m prIat and

that

ODe

I

Uabed In your columns several

the

K

lD

bed yO one thing I am

my that
the RIDI

To go wrong with such a perfectly

morn-
ing

Madam Whe-nsolve e-

agie surprise
one

braid

can

Pegys write of having seen the
it

my
using seooit
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PRIZES OFFERED
PUZZLE SOLVERS

arises of three and
two dollars respectively are given
to the contestants for the tussle
printed OR the Womans Page
the Sunday eventnsr edition of Tho
Times each week for the tone so
lotions adJudged worthy

Tbe contest which doses at 3

nose Origtnaltty in piossntaftea al
ee receives uosmMtJ atiuu ia award

work before one would be almost im-
possible and we were only fortunatenough to have always such careful

typographical errors would be re
duced tO a

NOVEL DECORATION
AT LIGHT EXPENSE-

For a novel table decoration for an
informal affair take a 5cent slat basket

English hry placing the stems in two
tin eeae wish water one in each end

Trail the vines around the sides and-
over the handle completely covering
tJwbasket with shining green 1

In place by wire hairpins
through to the opened and
back for security Bunches of fief 1
daisies may flU thE inner spaces in a
many cans of water as the basket would
possibly hold making an artistic wn-
t rpiece at a very small outlay of

money

ECONOMICAL FASHION-
The economy of the collarless gown

te more and more in evidence as the
summer progresses Tbe high collar on
the lingerie waist of lace and tucksa few laur-
deiliias When it te past repair
wise woman cuts off the collar finishes
the neck with a tiny hem arid substi-
tutes a trill of inching or a Dutch col-
lar to place of tbe high collar The
effect te pleasing

LOCAL MENTION
Per Eye Lwacsnce

Ask Druggist for Marine Eye Remedy

Caverlys plumbing 33tt G St N W

Weekly five

of

D-
om OIl Friday of each week Is pen
to an wile to solve u pussies

The award are primarily
on and neat

the arises

If

to handle I am pretty fairy sur
minimum

with handle and cat long of

lInside 7

to show after
t

Automobile

are
based

correctness tbnaee

log

wo-rk

branches

push
ten

t mo-
or

begins wear

¬

¬

>

¬
¬

Must Be Closed Out Regardless of CostT-

his is possibly your last opportunity to take advantage of a
Goth Ccat Suit Sale this summer We never carry a suit over from
one season to another and we must make our ikal clearance this week
in order to make room for fall goods The prices we have put on
these are so low that they will hardly last the day out We have

morning at S oclock Get the choice Any of these are suitable
for fall wear

Warrens Coat Suits in
spriag shades Worth up to

5oOO Tomorrow

NayyBfeie Coat
Sufts Worth up to 3500

Womens Plain Black Coat
Suits Worth up fe 3750
Tomorrow

A Grand Clearance Sale of

Worth Up to 25c a Yard
The tremendous response to our Wash Goods Sale the last

couple days has caused us to add to the many a great as-
sortment of nearly all kinds of wash goods A general cleanup in

department has been ordered and tomorrow you can buy prac
tically an unlimited variety of pretty wash goods worth up nto 25c a yard at S-

CI

Only five pieces to be sold at this price Our famous Green
selvage Taffeta that always sells at 100 a yard chiffon finish rich
jet Hack perfectly woven and wears excellently Actual iOO
value the five pieces las at 0C

Regular 89c Ones at
5o dozen Colored Neglige Shirts in a variety of patterns

garment cut extra full with faced sleeves and attached cuffs Sizes
from 14 to l6i Actual value S9C Special for one
day

ISBUGH BRO
42Q 26 tZ 42 sYNjSr

Every Womans
SPRING CLOTH

COAT SUIT

divided them into three lots Get here when the doors open tomor-
row

L t I 7 65o
o

L t 2
omens

8 65o

Colored Wash Goods 9 7 I

8 C
bargains

1000 35
TAFFETA SILK ate

Mens Neglige Shirts 59C
every

l o o o o
59c

J-

r

ZTsL

w S

Lot 3 965

this

inch BIack
13

0

>
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¬
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